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Murray, Ky.,

Will Confer
IMO NATO Heads

By CHARLES W. CORDDRY
United Pecos international
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Navy has developed operimental radar capable of dTtecting enemy ballistic missiles almost as
soon as they leave their launchPres- era..that the United States will ing pads 5,000 miles away.
WASHINGTON (UPI
In announcing the project Fritident Eisenhower will conter with stand firm on its commitments
the new
top NATO chiefs and Italian and will not engage in unilateral day night, the Navy said
•
device also' coulddetect nuclear
-Prime Minister Antonio Segni negotiations with the Soviet.
the explosion at similar distances
with
conversation
The
egaly next month before Soviet
as one
Pt.mier Nikita Khrushchev's vis- NATO leaders and Segni will fol- and "could be employed
means of discovering violations of
it to the United States, the White low the President's conferences
in Great Britian with Prime Min- a nuclear test ban."
House announced today.
Dr. William J. Thaler, 33-yearThe President is expected to ister Sir Harold Macmillan and
Navy scientist in charge of
assure the NATO country 'lead- in Paris with French President old
_ _
Charles de Gaulle. He is flying the project, said the new radar
could be developed into an operto Europe Aug. 28.
News Secretary James C. Hag- ational defense warning system
erty first announced that the against ballistic' missile attack
President will meet with NATO within a few years.
Thaler would not say where
officials in early September to.
difruss "imxtrtant aspects of the experimental radar is installthe current world situation of ed except that it is in the conconcern to the North Atlantic tinental United States. He answered "no comment" when askTreaty organization"
This meeting. which apparently ed if any Russian missile launchwill take place about Sept. 4, ings had been detected.
The new device is called "high
Will be with Joseph M. A. H.
Luns, Netherlands foreign min- ferquency ionospheric back scatMr._ Lothar Robertson. manas. I ister and President of the North ter radar." Its _devalopment means.
ger of the Murray Wholesaler Atlantic Treaty Council. and Paul that Thaler has overcome one
Grocery Company was named Henri .Spaak, secretary general lomg standing limitation of radar
president of the Kentucky Whle- of NATO.
-that it can see only in a straight
last
Association
le
Hagerty a short time later an- line.
from
today
learned
was
rgonthis,4t
His experimental device, by
nounced that Eisenhower would
AI bulletin sent out by the organ- meet
with Segni "in order to bouncing radio waves off the
ization.
have discussions of current world ionosphere, can see beyond the
The story in the bulletin is problems which are of mutual in- horizon and in effect all the way
printed below for the informa- terest."
to enemy missile launching areas
tion of the many friends of Mr.
The announcement noted also across the oceans.
Robertson
Theoretically, the device could
the preaiuusly-announced
"Luther Robertson. manager of
visit that Segni will pay to detect a missile at any distance,
Murray . Wisoaesa .terocery
e.E.Ynited"States begirmlag Sol/. llowever. the normal range of all
pany, Murray. I4eMucky.
DO. It said Eisenhower would intercontinental ballistic missile
elected President of the Kentu
have further conversations with is 5.000 miles.
Grocers' Association, Segni at that time.
Thaler said he hoped the new
We.. at a meeting of the Board
Hagerty said no date has been radar could double the 15-minof Directors held Saturday. July set for the President to return ute warning time now expected
It 1959. at Louisville. A vacancy to Washington from his round ot in the vent of missile attack.
came about in KWGA's highest conferences in Europe prior to That warning would c,4ne from
office on July 6. 1959. when the Khrushchev's visit here Sept. 15. "conventional" radar being inmembership and entire industry
The announcement today plus stalled in the arctic.
was grief stricken by the sudden others expected later r would apThe Navy scientist revealed
then
Graven,
A.
Paul
of
death
pear to stretch his Paris stay that device, which he called a
president.
possibly until at least Sept. 5 Cr "bread board" model, already
"Frank M. Ellis, partner in the 6.
had a long record of successful
Somerfirm col Ledford & Ellis,
experiments.
yet. Kentucky was named ViceFor example. he said, it deSECRET PROJECT
President of the Association in
tected the Argus atomic expl
an election immediate4y followslims which too, k place 300 .miles
ing on the same day. The office
above the South Atlantic last
of vice-president was vacated
FT CAMPBELL VD - Bids August and September.
upon the election of Mr. Robert- will be opened Sept. 3 for a U.son to the presidency. He had 100.000 prcject at the highly secret
served as vice-president since atomic weapons facility at Clarks- Coin
October. 1957.
ville Navy Base here
"Both of the newly elected
The Navy installation. boated
have been ardent supoprters of
KSVGA almost since its tneep- on the Ft. Campbell reservation,
The Calloway County Coin
Sion. Mr Robertson's firm be- is known as the "Bird Cage.- The
Club will meet at 7:30 on Tuescame a member effective No- closely guarded area is used as a
day August 11 on the second
vember 1, 1947, and Mr. Ellig depot for the ttockpiling of atomic
than- of the Murray City Hall.
weapons.
Smith
J.
R
the
then
company.
All members are urged to conWholesal Company, began its afThe project includes construc- tact others of the organization in
before.
month
filiation the
tion of warehouses, administration acquaint them with the meeting
"Mr Robertson, now serving
buildings and other buildings.
place next week.
his third term as S member of
..the Board of Directors, was first
elected- to that body in 1949. He
was •named a district governor
in 1952. and as such served in
SA capacity previously filled by a
Wee-president when KWG.A's organiZationat set-usa called for
having six located gesgraphicalty throughout the state. Named
to a second term as director in
1953. Mr. Robertson was re-elected to his third term on the Bgard
in 1956 a term which will expire in October of this year.
As our records reveal. Mr. Robertson has missed only the first
• i•onvention which was held in
1947. He has never failed to attend any meeting at which he
was due to be present, regardless of weather conditions or
distance to be traveled. Mr. Robertom is not only deserving of
the (-dice, he is fully qualfiied
and KWGA will continue to move
forward with his loyal guidance
and ,be leadership."

Club Will
Meet Next Tuesday

•se

Illeatkor
Report
Vie Ned Pros. I ortory...thiMilie

rothwyr
LYWARD•BILL WALSH
,•41 moot Nclouctiom

No. 187

Southwest and south central
Kentucky - Partly cloudy, cooler and less humid today, high 90
to 95. Fair and cooler tonight,
tow 95 to 60. Sunday partly cloudy and continued pleasantly cool.
m.
Temperatures at 5730 a
Mir: Covington 64. Evansville.
Ind., 06. Paducah 63, Lexington
67, London '71, Bowling Green
64. Huntington W. Va., 73, HopC.
•
kinsville 66.

His Bid Is Identical To That Of
Middlewest Roads Company

New Navy Radar
Is Developed

„wholesale

2
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l'PAVING CONTRACT AWARDED TO GROGAN

Mr.Luther
Uobertson To
It Head Grocers

most

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Saturday Afternoon, August 8, 1959

A paving contract was awarded on the north side of Poplar street
to John Grogan last night at the between First and Second st.eets.
meeting of the Murray City Coun- No action was taken.
In other action the city council
cil.
agreed to repair the curb in front
Grogan's bid for the, paving of of a mew building underway by
several - city streets was identical Crass Furniture Company. The
with that of Middlewest Roads of furniture firm plans to rep:ace
Gilbertsville.
,
the sidewalk themselves____,,
were $8.75 per
'
The two "bids
A rail on the culvert on North
gallon
ton of asphalt mix. 20e per
Fourth was discussed as a safety
RS1 oil and 30e per gallon R'1'2 measure. A street light w.11 be
•
road tar.
placed on Giese-bey Street. Fifteen
$99. son $90
----I.
council voted to give the new meters will be purchased.
The
_50;4 $43
The Special Problems Committee
contract to Mr. Grogan since his
of the council headed by Guy
$
...09
,
must
work
ziii
The
$35
firm.
local
a
was
$37
9
1 S-4
liait
undertake a study of
is ..3 $23 $21
be done in 30 days and must Spann will
annexation of areas.to the
the
7sa
i _31 OVA .1.- --o_ti
r i
' 1
specificacertain
to
up
measure
limits. This intions. Bend will also be asked of south of the city
'''' b •
cludes Circarama. Meadow Lana
rontractor
built up areas on the
4.
-c
The paving is being done on a and other
the - city.
0A
cooperative basis with the City south border of
-.*.
The city renewed their agreepaying one-third and property
ment with the Board of Economic
owners paying one-third each.
Development for another year at
Streets to be paved, which are
WHERE WE SPEND OUR FOREIGN RAVEL MONEY -Canada and Mexico lead the pataile of recipicost of $900 This is an increase
ents of the American foreign travel dollar, acco rding to this Commerce department compilan w gravel are. °ye:bey Street a
of $300
tab for 1958 from the National Industrial Conte rene• Board of New York. Figures stand for
500 feet. Poplar Extended MO
This ta.ard supplies the c!ty
millions of dollars However, two-thirds of Mex ico's total came from border town visitors, and
feet. Vine Street 350. South 13th.
with - professienat assistance on
a large portion of Canada's was from 48-hour visitors. Plane and ship symbols indicate popuStreet 390 feet. Cherry 210 feet.
•setaings- street. penannis
•
rarity of plans travel over ship.
(Coersal Frees/
Dadsore Avenue may be paved" - plassing.widening. sub-division reguladepending on whether residents' and
tions. etc
raise the required money.
•
1"i •
Councilman Alfred Young male
Some repaving will also be acproposal to the city council for
complished This includes paving a
cientists
proposed that thz city
on North Sec, nd from East Main, study. He
purchase the Ryan property on
a distance. of 1315 feet. The a• I mount of money remaining will Chestnut Street. using part of it
cemetery space
PAINTSVILLE ( UPI i-Rosetla determine haw much repaving will for add:tional
whirls will be greatly needed in
lAuxier. 16-year-old East Point, bc done
By JAMES DOYLE
the .z•ar future. The renuilicte;
I Ky.. girl whose frozen legs were
Charles Hale, in a letter to the
be used ter a coy pars.
I amputated after she ran away , cloaca, resigned qiis
az/7:::44:4wou _gasp
United Pesos International
Ail the present city
•
Ifrom home in 1057. Fsitday said brikkeeper ist-taiet
.ROSEBURG, Ore. (U P I) -she loft home because her father & Sewer System He has held the park ould be sold as residential
lots.
Workman dug through the wreck, had raped her.
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
positi,.n for four years and four
This would not only givo! tne
age of a blast-leveled area of
WASHINGTON
UPI 1-Scien- I Alford Dick Auxier. 51, was months. Groover Parker was namcity much needed space in regard
downtown Roseburg today in an lists reported todry, they were !jailed here on charges of raping ed to fill the position.
I • •daughter.
to the city park itself and Vie
effort to deternone whether the aighly pleased, with the first .his
A hearing was held on the moonexplosion of six tons of dynamite day's performance of Explorer
Auxier, a former miner and ing of the Five Points area. No cemetery. but :t would also rcand amonium nitrate may have VI, the Paddlewheel satellite fir- father of 14 other children, de- contest was made (If the proposed ny se the heavy baseball scnedu:e
taken as many as 30' lives.
nied the charge and said. "It's all zoning which includes B-2 and from the crowded residential area.
ed into orbit Friday.
Mayor Ellis appointed a camNine bodis alreday have been ' The jubilant scientists saitthat a frameup." He has been unem- R-2 zones Virgil Horton appea:ed
composed of Joe Dick oi
recovered and a 10th victim died the new addition to America's ployed for some time,because of before the council and urged that mate
the Finance Committee. Marvin
in a hospital. But Deputy Coron- ,sPace achievements already had a slipped • disc in his back.
the business zone on the north
Commonwealth's Atty. W. B. side of the Mayfield highway be Harris of the Para Comm.:Mc,
er Russ Carry- said there may be.!reaped information of vast imAlfred Young if the Cemetsry
as many as 20 more yet to be portance to future rocket probes Hazelrigg said today Auxierprob- continued to the city limits.
Overbey, the
ably will be arraigned before
found. Authorities did not know of the moon and planets.
No .actio* was taken on the Committee. Wells
William
Judge
Ward propbsed zoning by the council.
city attorney and himself, too
The successful launching County
how many persons were living
In a rooming house a block from 'heightened the likelihood of a Monday or Tuesday.
The council approved a sugges- study the proposal.
Mayor Ellis thit
the blast which was completely rocket "moon mission" in OcHe said the Auxier family - now tion made by
delineate the lot
tober and a probe millions of
reeked.
County but was Humphreys Key
Floyd
in
Lives
Points area and
Twenty persons remained hos- miles into space tentatively scheliving over the county line in lines in the Five
description of
pitalized of the scores of injured. duled for November.
:Johnsan County in 1957. when write a narrative
It also, raised the possibility of
Engineers, meanwhile. were
the' zoning. This is to reduce any
the alleged attack occurred.
arise
checking buildings still standing a rocket shot toward Mars when
"We questioned Rosefla fre- misunderstanding that might
a lot
whether
in the downtown area to see if the red planet is in a suitabi
over
future
iii
the
quently before and even had her
LOUISVILLE Ky. august 8 they were in danger of crumbling position Oct. 1, 1960, and to- befare the grand jury."' Hazel- is in the business or residential
Methodist church leaders of Ken.
from structural defects caused by ward Venus in 1961.
zone.
rigg said, "but she.appeared mor'Explorer VI. nicknamed the
the explosion.
The council was questioned on tucky and West Tennessee have
tally afraid..
master zoning ordinance in voted to express - their thanks
the
The blast leveled eight square Paddlewheel because of four pad"The only reason she ever told
dle-shaped solar cell vanes, was
to the Jot located at the for the 15-year leadership of
regard
blocks of the city.
it today was because her -8by
A 15-foot deep crater marked launched into the longest flattest year-old sister. 'Mary Elaabeth. ,ntersection of North Sixteenth Bishop William T. Watkins
the place where driver George orbit ever achieved by an earth disappeared from home last night and College Perm Road, South- providing him with a retirement
,
home.
Rutherford parked his six-ton satellite.
and spent the night in the hills west corner. They were asked
The decision came at an area
The orbit extends _25.000 statute
load of dynamite and amonium
just what their intent was on the
behind the house."
small business area eatiinet meeting where Bishop
nitrate. The truckload of explos- miles fro m earth at its farthest
Hazelrigg said she told investi- zoning of the
The council was Watkins announced that he wood
ives was set off by a fire in the Pont and within 150 miles at its
corner
that
in
gating state troopers she ran athey thought they retire within the near future
warehouse near Which Ruther- closest approach. It takes 12% way Thursday
what
on
splits
night because her
in regard to toe because of a heart ailment.
ford berthed his rig for the night. hours ti complete each full cirfather had been drinking and she were passing
The idea of purchasing the
expressed
councilmen
Downtown area four blocks cuit.
Sonic
area.
The 142-pound satellite, rough- was "afraid of him"
understood home waS'proposed by the area's
long and two blocks wide was
they
that
view
the
Hhzelrigg and Trooper Jack
involved in three conference lay leaders and
"pretty well leveled and gutted ly the size and shape of a mediMusic talked with Roselle Mary that only cne lot was
said they received the endorsement of the
by fire," Police Chief Vernon cine ball, blasted off Friday
others
and
zonins
the
Elizabeth. and a third married
impression that 22 district superintendents who
Murdock said. City Manager John morning atop' a Thor-Able III sister. 22. who
under_the
were
Visiting from
compose the bishop's area cabinit
zoned.
Warburton estimatsd the total rocket packing 150,000 pounds of New York. Friday
on the theory two lots had been
et.
thrust. The satellite was not exloss at 10 Million dollars.
The question a rose recently'
The superintendents also adoppected lobe Visable to the naked there might be more than a
Acting Gov. Walter Pearson
for a drive-in
permit
a
when
casual
connection
between
the
ted a lengthy resolution praising
eye
f;ew here from the captial at I
two girls' disappearances.
restaurant was issued on the MO the progress the area has made
Salem. He said the disaster's cost
After repeated questioning. Ro- foot lot just west of the Koertner under Bishop Watkins' direction.
was "by • far the greatest this
sells broke down and confirmed property at the intersection. There The paper expressed regret of
state has ever experienced." Sens.
that she had been assaulted the is some--question as to whether his retirement and cited him as
Wayne Morse and Richard Neuday before she ran away in near- both the Koertner lot and the "a great and outstanding leader
berger called on President Eisenzoned business in the Methodist Church."
FAIRBANKS, Alaska •(UN) -' zero temperature D& 12. 1957. adjoining lot are
)',ower to give federal help to
Mary Elizabeth told the o ffic- :r whether just the Koertner I 4
W G. Giles, Louisville busiThe pflot of one of two Elf* jet
the stricken city, which Pies 206
planes Which made the first ers the younger girl told her is zoned.' ,
nessman, was named head of a
miles south of Portland.
ass,stant
his
and
Anderson
while
was
she
at
patient
a
ChilLee
committee to work out details for
fighter jet flight across the North
National Guardsmen guarded
the raising funds to purchase the
Poole today described their trip as dren's Hospital, Louisville, that Mr. Dixon appeared before
against looting and radio stations
film
short
showed
she
a
had
been assaulted by her council and
home. Other members induce
"kind of boring and routine."
broadcast repeated warnings that
depieting the land fill method of Smith Broadbent, Jr., Cadiz. Ky.
The,two supersonic fighter jets father.
pilferers would be dealt aesth
She was Sound several days garbarke disposal.
Louisville Methodist Conference
landed here Friday after ground
severely.
This method of garbage disposal lay leader: R. H. Bond. Dyerscrews chased a wandering moose after she ran away in an khanroadside
near is under consideration c, by the burg. Tenn., Memphisoalmhociot
market
, off the runway at Eidson Air doned
Conference lay leader; and HowForce Base. They covered the 5,- Prestonsburg with both legs fro- C' uncil.
BUM STEER
The purchase of a new police ard M. Jones. London, Kentucky
Weatherfield, zen almost to the knee.
i 405 miles from
Attempts to save her feet and car was postponed because qnly Methodist Conference lay leader:
I England, in 9 hours and 37
leg.) failed.' but she was given ar- two dealers were able to
.ve Rev. H. C. Ogles, Covington. Ky.;
DENVER LTPI - Denver py- 'minutes,
lice recorded one "ox-dent" in '
4We cruised between about tificial legs after. her case re- prices on the 1900 cars. Pa keg' Re'. H.' J. Burkett, Dyersburg;
the city's centennial parade. A 27.000 and 37.000 feet the whole ceived nationwide attention.
Motors and Taylor Motors both and Rev. Paul S. Powell. Owensparading ox scratched and dented distance, said Capt.. Robert Titus,
had representatives at the meeting boro.
a passing auto with his wildly of Norfolk. Va., pilot 01 one of
last night with bids. The counell
NOTICE
tossing head.
discussed the situation and decidthe planes. "There wasn't much
ed tb wait for six to eight weeks
to do up there. It was kind of
There wol the a Little League and ask for bids again in order
boring and routine.'
Th
town of Wagon Moond.
The other plane was piloted by All-Star game tonight between that all dealers might participate.
A petitioh was read from some
New Mexico. gets its name from Brig. Gen. Charles Blair, Air Eddyville and Murray at the MurWord has been received that
a wagon-shaped rock which was Force Reserve, and a commercial ray Little League Park. Game residents on North Third street the Murray Prep League A:Iurging that they be served with Stars coached by Bill Nall playa landmark on the old Santa ,Fe pilot on the Atlantic run for Pan time is set for 7:30.
sewer lines. Superintendent Rob ing on Frankfort had their game
Ti ail.
American. Blair is a special con:The largest volcanic crairor In Huie repot ted that this 'sewer called at the end of 11 innings,
sultant for the Air Force.
The
American
Jewish
Year
Capt. Albert Kucher, 34, Phil- the world is the Valle Grande. near project -was scheduled for tins because of curfew.
Book estimates there are 5.260.000 adelphia, was Blair!! crewmen Los Alamos,' New Mexico. It mea- winter or next spring.
The game was tied 1-1 with
Another petition was read urg- Frankfort getting 5 hits and
Jewish people living in the U. S. and Lt. George Woody, 28. Horn sures 16 miles in diameter and encompascs 176 square miles.
ing that no parking be instituted Murray 4.
more than 1,000,000 in 1899.
'Lake, Miss., rode. with Titus.
323. 5319
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Workmen Search
For More Bodies

In Wrecked Town

Girl Finally Tells
Why She Left Home I

Pleased With
"Padd1

i

'Methodists To Make
'Bishop Watkins Gift
'Of A Home

„i

[

Historic Flight
"Kind Of Boring"

Murray Prep League
Game Is Called

UNREST, YOU MIGHT SAY-The Independence movement in
Puerto Rico takes a slam at the governors of Georgia
(Ernest Vandiver) and Arkansas (misspelling Orval Faubus'
name) as the Governors conference parade passes by in
San Juan. And (upper) three whose names have cropped
up in presidential nomination talk exchange views. From
left: Nelson Rockefeller, New York GOP, and two Democrats. Mennen Williams, Michigan, Pat Brown, California.
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JUST A FEW SCRATCHES - Race driver Hans Hermann
crouches dazedly on the track in Berlin as his car hurtle
s
crazily through the air. one wheel flying off. His car went
out of control In the German Grand Prix, but he escaped
without wrious injury Day before, French driver was killed.

Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
Auditorium

City
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WHY THE EXCITEMENT?

NE of the peculiarities of our democratic form of
government is that people will stand for almost any abus
e
until they get "fed up". Then the ancient "wrath of the
gods" had nothing on modern public opinion.
Earl Long, like his later brother Huey. has been in
control of politics in Louisiana for many years and, like
,
Dave Beck and Jimmie Hoffa of the Teamster's Union,
he seems to have gotten-by with almos
t everything.
Several weeks ago he "blew his top" while addressing the legislature and his, wife had him put unde
r sedation long enough to fly him to a mental clini
c in Texas.
That seems to have thattgeil - his- hick Perinanetiti
—
Folks have become alarmed over him and his' cond
uct,
not only in Louisiana. but throughout the count
ry and
now we are told Uncle Sam has assigned abou
t a thousand men to check his in' ome tax records and
to. investigate the way he handled public funds.
It would seem that we would learn something
Iron,
experience in a democracy. But we never doe
Huey Lon"
'tad the-tie
—
IRest follow:Ng of any dtmagoirtie up to Dal.
Beck, but had he not been felled by an assas
sin's bullet
he may have carried out his sworn intention
to run ,
Franklin D. Roosevelt out of the White Hous
e.
•
Lots of confusion has resulted from the
dispute over
Long's mental condition, but when he says.
"if I am
crazy now I hate always been crazy." we
are inclined to
agree with him. The only thing that has
undergone any
'oft of change because of his recent esca
pades is pubLi.
opinion. And, brother, when it goes again
st you "you're
had it." as 'the old saying goes.
In considering the current excitement over
Long, the
fight against Hoffa. and the sudden inter
est in whiskey
sales in dry counties, we are remi
nded of a, comparison
of dem4x.racy and dictatorship published
during World
War Two when the Bismark was sunk
by the -British
navy.
Dictatorship 'ea said to be like the super
-dreadnaughl
Bismark. It had everything, the fire-power
to defend
self against attack of every kind, subm
arine. airplane,
or surface vessel..In addition it had-all
the comforts ‘,1
life for the crew, comfortable sleep
ing quarters, warm
cabins and dining rooms where the best
of.food was ser,ed, in fact everything to make life
safe and plea-an!
But when attacked.it went down
like the Titanic %then
it hit an ice-berg.
Democracy was said, to like. a raft
that would cam
any number of people for any
sort of voyage, dependihw
upon the size of the raft. Passengers
were never con,fortable. they had little to eat, fresh
water had to b.•
rationed and half the time when the
waves were hi''
those on board were wet up to their
a
knees.
There was no excitement about.
the_ progress 44_ t4,.
raft because the passengers
were not considered

WINNER ANO LOSER -Bob Rosburg of Palu Alto, Calif..
g.ves out with a big smile as he poses with
the PGA
trophy in Minneapolis. Minn., while Jerry Barber
of Los
Angeles sits (right) dejectedly by. Barber, who
led the
tourney, lost by one stroke to Rosburg's 277 when
be
bogted the 18th bole. Rosburg's son Paul. 8, ls with
him.

MIIRRAY
ENDS

•

TONITt!

"RIDE LONESOME" - Color
and "DARK VENTURE" - Color

In,tnel past 2r, yr.,:e, the numJacques Cartier dista,Ver.
ber
f Amerit-ar.,
on the
Lowrance Rieer in '153farm hisdv...rdiad fr
mom,.
he .piloted his ship int •
000 to 21.000 000 bay in what is rise: thr ti
California is tine' ,,n,y s'tate
In St. Lawreraq•
the nation winkrn pr..du
ces the •
„ruohuke fnr
a"Timar ,-;.
.1
The vegetable ass int irThe numbtr
duct el fri lie United St.tes in the
U.S has dropped 'from 1, 500
by It 1,3r. immi- in the laO 1930's
.1.0 nixiii• 4.11'
tril:wv

&MAW

MRS AM'

BOXOPPICE OPENS 1k30_

SUN.

STARTS SUNDAY!
• NO

ONE CAN SEE
N PICTURE

SHOW 'TARTE DUSK

IKON. *

•mow COLOR
iingfilm am mml

UNWED
MOTHER

TUES. * WED. * THURS.
*
6 BIG NITES

ADMISSION — ADULTS
-( HILDREN
— NO PASSES ACCEPTED —

71

25,

The MOET DOG-GONE ADVENTURE
THAT EVER HAPPENED TO ANYONE!

all about
Wilby Daniels,

•

AND
NOT
LIKE
IT!

a teen-age boy
who turned into
a Bratislavian
to the

Hilarious 4-

Horror of. hls
WOMAN

friends and
family!

or if

a MAN
who has ever
loved

a woman

THIS WILL BE
ONE OF YOUR
MOST SATISFYING
THEATRE
EXPERIENCES!

• is

1 Paul Newman

B.
Barbara Rush • Alexis Srnti • Diane IkelltHE • bias

Kai&

Smile All the Way Home
at "The[BOLD]Young
• Philadelphiags"

IATAftg.t.

Fred MacMURPAY°Jean HAGEN

TOMMY KIRK • ANNETTE FUNICELLO • TIM
CONSIDINE
KEVIN woocPIE CORCORAN with CECIL KELL AWAY •
AlEXAN

ROBERTA SHORE • JAMES WESITRFICID end JACQU
ES AUBUCHON
D,,tKted by CHARLES BARTON • Scre•nplay by BILL WALSH
a

we 11111E HAYWARD . isioe,ate Producet BILL WALSH
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Sheepdog-

you are

its citizens with the
highest standard, of lIvitç

e.

TIMES TON1TE

RANDOLPH SCOTT-

RANDOLPH SCOTT

nations pay no attention to the human
ities and those wh,
consider the spiritual life of man
of much importance.
The raft made. port safely', however,
while the super
dreadnaught-went tY, the bottom. and
its passengers lived
to witness dictatorships collapse
every where %.1-1,ie the,
government, for year- considered
the younges.
.,
became not only the olde:tt but
the strongest, pro.. :diow

charlatans 111e Long,
Beck, Hof-fa and even
and we would not be
influenced by the kind
of ,politicial
who enable them to
thrive off the labors of
our peopl

(Dale & Stubblefield Drug
LAST

import
ant. There were a few sttit
esmvn and. leaders and
som ,
teachers and preachers in the
group, but militaristic

and tin
greatest security or the future.
Still, we wiSh
(Quid profit from experi
rice as
nation as we do indit
idually. If we did we would rec
.();
niez

By MILTON BACHMAN
started for the Tribe but the vicVedied Press International
tory went to Al Cicotte, who
Team
Don't 'say -pshav,w' when you
W L Pet. GB
relieved him in the fourth.
Chicago
club.
talk about the White Sox' pennant
64 42 .604
Whitey Ford and Ryne Duren
Stan tThe Man) Musial's twoCleveland
chancel. Say Bob (Buck) Shaw.
64 45 587
14
teame
d
up
in
the Yankees victory run homer in the ninth inning
Baltimore
Anyway, t(sat's whit elated Al
55 55 .500 11
over
the
Athlet
ics. Ford struck powered the Cardinals
New York
Lopez is saying and you have
to victory
52 54 .491 12
to out 10 and allowed all of Kansa
s and dealt Ruben Gomez of the
Kansas City
52 55 486 12% admit he's got a talking point.
City's
five hits during the 7% Phillles his eighth
Detroit
The 26-year old Shaw. a recent
loss against
53 57 482 13
Innings he worked. Duren then one
Boston
victory. Lindy McDaniel IVconvert to the easy-does-it school
49 59 .454 16
, Came on and fanned three more
heved starter Wilmer Mizell in
Washington
is undoubtedly the big "surpr
44 66 .4410 22
ise" in preserving Ford's 11th victor
y. the ninth and evened his St on
of the White Sox pitching staff
Friday's Results
Hank Bauer and Yogi Berra each record
Chicago 4 Washington 1,
at 10-10. Ken Boyer 1TIEd
with a glossy 11-3 record
night
that homered off Bud Daley, who
was Wally Post also hit homers.
R.ston 4 Detroit 3, Sight
includes his last five straight.
tagged with his seventh loss agMoe Drabowsk y of the Cubs
Nev. York 3 Kansas City 0,
Pretty fair pitching for a
night
guy ainst 12 victories.
held the Pirates to five hits and
Cleveland 8 Baltimore 5,
who never before won more than
night
Won
On
Doabl
e Steal
never permitted a runner to ad10 games in any one season during
Today's. Games
The Red Sox won their game vance past second
Chicago at Washington
., in registering
10 years in pro ball. Lopez claims
from the Tigers on a double steal
his fifth win. The Cubs hopped
Kansas City at New York
the change took place when
the and a wild pitch. With the
scare on Ronnie Kline for two runs in
Detroit at Boston
Bronx - born right - hander finall
y tied 3-3 in the eighth, Gary Geigthe second inning and adnel anCleveland at Baltimore. night
was convinced he didn't have
to er and Gene Stephens pulled
a other pair .n the third on backstrike out every hitter in ,the
Sunday's Games
double steaL Sicker then scored to-bac
k homers by Ernie Banks
Chicago at Washington
lineup.
the winning run on Ray Narleski's
and Art Schutt. Banks' horgicr
Cleveland at Baltimore
Striking out only three, Shaw
wild pitch. Bill Monbouquette was
his 31st and gave him file
Kansas City at New York,
helped the White Sox maintain
2
notched his fourth victory, giving league
leadc,rship in that departDetroit at 14.:ston
their I% game lead in the Amerup eight hits, including a homer ment
over Eddie Mathews of the
ican League race when he
beat by Gus Zernial.
Braves.
the Senators. 4-1. Friday night
on
eight hits. Billy Goodman also
One of the -Willies" won
NATIONAL LEAGUE
it
TOGETHER
BRIEFLY
ntributed to Washington's 204.0 again for the Giants. This
Team
time
W L Pet, GB
BENNINGTON, Vt. - INV loss in the last 21 games by driv- it was Willie Mays. vita,
San Francisco
broke For 37 years, Franci
T2 46 .574
s and James
ing in three runs off loser Bill a 2-2 tie when he single
Los Angeles
d home Pecoy of O•wego,
61 48 .560
1 % Fischer.‘
N. Y.. had been
Felipe Alou .with the winning
Milwaukee
run
58 47 .552 2%
in the ninth inning. May's game- trying to find their brother, How-.
Chicago
Ralthnortt Limes
- 52 55 .486 9%
aid, who had left home after a
winin
g
hit
came
Clevel
off
and
Brook
Pittsburgh
defeat
s
Law- family argument in 1922.
ed Baltimore. 852 57 .477 10%
rence.
who
5;
New
reliev
York
ed
St. Louis
starter Jim
clipped Kansas City,
51 58 .468
Finally, the Pecoys learned tit
O'Toole in t h e eighth inning
Cincinnati
. Howard. now 59, had been burn50 57 .467 11% 3-0. and Boston beat Detroit 4-3,
South
paw
Johnn
in
the
y
other AL games.
Philadelphia
Antunelli mat- ed in a fire here.
44 62 .415 17
They rushed to
San Francisco increased its Na- ched his entire 1958 victory total the hospita
Friday's Results
l, where there was a
when
he
posted
tional League lead to Pei games
his 16th triumph tvgi-hour
Chicago 4 Pittsbur,;:i 0
reunion before Howard
while checking Cincinnati on I
With a 3-2 triumph over Cincin
St Louis 3 Ph:lad - Intl:1 1, night
ur diTd.
hits.
Mays
collected three o! San
nati: St. laans defeated PhiladelSan Francisco 3 Cincinnati 2,
night
Francisco's sven hits.
phia, 3-1. and Chicago downe
Only games scheduled.
Muddy, Rath. Golf. Oblong,
d
MeCevey Gees Hitless
Pittsburgh, 4-0 Los Angeles and
Teday's Games
Bone.- Gap. Energy. Polo. Time
• Willie McCovey, the Gian
Milwaukee were not scheduled.
l'ittsburigh at Chicago
t s' and Sandwich are all towns
in
Spectacular newcomer, finally
Cincinnati at San Franc.sco
went Illinois.
The Indians chased Jerry Wal11
Philadelphia at St. Loins, 2
ker with f:ve runs in the
first
Milwaukee at Los Angeles, night
three innings and then held
on
Sueday's Games
for their victory over the Oriole
s.
Pittaburgh at Chicago
Cleveland added two more runs
Philadelphia at St. la ins, 2
off reliever Jack Fisher in the
Milwaukee at Los Angeles
I fourth and they turned out
PRESCRIPTIONS
to be
Cancurat: at San Francisco
the deciding markers. Herb
bovre
AMERICAN LEAGUE

NATIONAL REPRESENTATI
VES: WALLACE WITMER
CO_ 134I8
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn., MI
Park Ave., New York; INN
M. Macraeran Ave. Chicago. 80 Bolyst
on St., Boston.
Catered at the Post Office,
Murray, Kentucky, for trah
.mion
Second Class Matter
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20e,
fon* Big. In Calloway and
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elsewhere, $5.50.
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White Sox'Pennant Chances Are Still Alive
As Long As Shaw Can Ease His Way To Victor/

United Press Intern
ational

J AIMS C. WILLIAMS,
PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject
any Advertising, Letters
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w Public Voice .terns which,
in our opinion, are not
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.:DGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ill Alive
,7 To Victory

Ten Years Ago Today
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Ledger & Times File
Mary Miller Ellis of Calloway was chosen as a medal
camper at the annual West Kentucky 4-H Camp here
on the campus of Murray State College.
Mrs. Everett Jones, PTA Safety Chairman, and her
delegates, Mrs. James C. Williams, and Mrs. Zelna Carter, attended the meeting of the Murray City Council last
night to petition for traffic lights to be installed at the
corners of Main and 8th Streets and Poplar and 8th
Streets.
A medium to heavy vote is the word through Calloway County today as thousands of persons here go to the
polls to elect county and city officials.
An accident last night at 8th and Poplar Streets resulted in a cut hand and injured shoulder for one of
the drivers, and two women riding in the other car suffered cuts and shock.
Joe Graves Baker, who was driving a '41 Pontiac,
was traveling east on Poplar and a '49 Mercury driven
by a Mr. Hutchins from Chicago was traveling on 8th St.
After the crash both cars were resting against a telephone pole located on the southeast corner of the intersection.
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35 FT. 'SCHULT TRAILER, good BALED
lArliE.A'r
straw. Nice.
condition, priced reasonably. See Cecil Hopkins.
Phone PLaza 3Hershel Robertson, Lot No
8, 3088,
A-11-P
8-8C
ER SINGER FEATHER weight Hale's Trader Court.
rtables 30% off, only $1.13 per
I
eek payments. Also free zig zag HIGH LINE HYBRID LAYING
hens.
ttachment with every Slant neeThese hens are one year old
le machine--"This Week Only". and are laying now at the rate of
Grist Bill Adams, PL 3-1757 or 50%. Price 85 cents per hen. Call
CUSTOMER SERVICE
:PL r5480, 201 South 13th Street, 0. L. Hull PL 3-4986 or Sam
Murray.
5, 8, 10
TFC Outland PL 3-5240,
REPRESENTATIVES

FOR SALE

Business Opportunities

TWO UNITS WROUGHT IRON
bainkbeds, five piece wrought iron
dinette set, like new. Two windows with screens. Call PLaza
3-2604.
8-8P

TWO WOODED LOTS on lake
50' x 120', Center Ridge Road
east of Cobb Resort. Priced reasonable. Walter Duke, Route 6.
• ITP

*CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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7-Soaks
I-Suffix:
1-Tales of the
follower of
see
9-A continent
I-Pulverise
(abbr.)
11-1,nes
10-Impelled
12-Hold bark
11-Flest
14-Kind of
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earl.
13-7gy
evarsnee
15-Choir. part
IS-Condescend.
17-Prefix: not
Ins look
1I-Satisneo
II-Tavern
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12-Rise
and fall
through
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TO-Clirl's name
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32-A continent
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41-Before
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tat br )
46-Emstie
(abbr.)

- Time Finance Company is
now accepting applications for
men to train for managerial
position in rapidly expanding
consumer loan and finance
field.
Applicants must be age 23
to 32 with High School or better education. To qualify you
must be eager and ambitious
to learn.
Times Training program is
geared to give fast as you can
learn training fast as you are
able advancement. Good starting
salary with merit increase during training period plus oth&
excellent employee benefits. Car
allowance.
'
For interview phone or write
A. C. Warne:, Time Finance
Company, 210 East Broadway.
Mayfield, Ky, Phone CH 7-2803.
8.44C

NOTICE
FREE.
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by EDMOND HAMILTON
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CHAPTER 7
If IRK HAMMOND'S dazed eyes
IN, swept from the men to the
big instrument that occupied much
of the room.
It looked like a six-inch refracting telescope mounted on a heavy
pedestal, and yet there were things
shout it that didn't fit a telescope
at all.
Ile noticed that a section of the
ceiling above it was so mounted
that it could be swung aside, allowing the big tube to sweep the
sky. The unfamiliar instrument,
the unfamiliar technology it represented, completed Hammond's
bewilderment.
Quobba took the protective turban off Hammond's head and
drew him by the arm toward a
well-mouth that yawned at one
side of the chamber. A narrow
spiral stair of metal dropped down
this vertical shaft.
Hammond went down it with
the blue man going ahead and
reaching back to steady him. The
wizened little yellow man named
Shau Tammas came after them
with monkey-like agility.
There was bright white light below, and they went down into the
light, into a great room or hall
that had been cut or blasted
aomehow out of solid rock.
The room was big and lofty.
Brilliant white globes in the rock
ceiling shed an almost shadowleas
tittiminittion. Around the walls
were unfamiliar machines, tables
of whirring instruments, glittering metal aseembliee. There were
more than •score of people working busily at the machines-most
of them were men, but some were
women who wore shirts and
Shortn.
The majority of these people
Were of a perfecUy familiar type
hut there were a few who looked
an unusual as Quobba and Tammaa-a couple of stocky men with
dull red skins, a lanky hollow.

4 ROOM UPSTAIRS APT. UN
furnished. 414 N. 8th. Street. Cal
PL 3-1727.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, living
rootm, dining room combined. Kitchen equipped for gas or electric
cooking stove. PLaza 3-4304. 8-8C
TFIRF:E BEDROOM HOUSE with
•
garage, full basement. Available August 25th. 311 North
16th. Call Glindel Reaves, PLaza
3-5111.
8-101'
UNFURNISHED
FIVE
ROOM
garage apartment. Call PLaza 35001.
8-10C

PAUL
Young
to the
Diane

NEWMAN ARM ALEXIS SMITH are lovers in
no
Philadelphians," Warner Brue, production coming Sunday
cool Varsity Theatre. Barbara Rush, Brian Keith and
Brewster co-star in film based on best-seller.

3 ROOM FURNISHED
APT.
Newly decorated - Private entrance 1 private Bath. One or
couples PL-3-5616 600 Poplar
A-10-C

30 Years Ago This Week

THREE ROOM furnished apartment. Heat and water furnished.
502 Elm, Phone PLaza 3-5402.
A-11-C

Ledger & Times File

FOUR ROOMS UPSTAIRS. full
sine basement. 509 South 4th.
Telephone PLaza 3-1866. Call
before noon.
6-11-C
TWO DOWNSTAIRS furnished
apartment, private entrance, electrically equipped, and newly decorated. 503 North 6th-Phone PL3-3001.
A-11-C

DOG 0 DISTINCTION - Only canine ever to portray a human
being on the screen is Shaggy, English sheep dog who plays
the title role in Walt Disney's "The Shaggy Dog." His human
counterpart is played by teen-aer Tommy Kirk in the hilarous
comedy-fantasy which Buena Vista is releasing. Also starred
are red MacMurray, Jean Hagen, Annette unicello, Tim Considine and Kevin "Moochie" Corcoran. "Shaggy" starts Sunday
at the Murray Drive-In Theatre.

0 Years Ago This Week

WHITE CROSS INSURANCE. Hospital - surgical - doctors - medicalincome - life. Call or write Billy
Sumner, 500 North 5th Street,
PLaza 3-5658
II-8C
CHESTER McCUISTION WILL BE
selling Hot Tamales on the west
side of Help Your Self Store after
4 00. PL 3-3592.
8-8P

MO
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WHAT HAS itArrr.Nro
Kirk Harniii•nd was • itan alone
He had been chosen a. the filet
man to swing around the Moon in •
satellite and return Rafe to Perth, lie
had been launched into spate In Es
plorer Nineteen from Cape Canaveral
The third stage of the rocket misfired and Hammond s cozy encloeure
attuned certain to be hie tomb going
in and on past the Moon into the
deeps of illimitable space. II. opened
the mtestle'• em r Minh to avoid going
Mai In • lingering death.
Ilia senses slowly. sharpening. Hammond became •wiire that he had been
frozen instantly in death, then revised by intense, frictional heat caused
by Explorer Niacteen falling bark to
Earth ilk, • blazing meteor. He
elected his Wean.' enclosed seat, hit
water, and was shaken by disbelief of
what he read in the night sky. The
star, were In positions Where his study
of astronomy had indicated they would
be 10 WO years after his life on Earth.
Washed ashore anti helpless. Hammond was made captive by • huge
man with a pale blue fare. The latter
spoke • language unheard of by Ham• round. but succeeded in identifying
himself as Rah Quotiba.
Hammond was taken to • PAMOU11•ged cavern, where be faced three
tows strang• men.

FOR RENT

Services Offered

30

1111111110111111111111M111111
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DEAD STOCK REllONED
Pr wept service. Tracks dispatched I
by two-way radio. Call colleen
Mayfield, Phone 423. If so answer
call coiled Union City, "enures.% ffFECIAL DUTY NURSINGThvailable -now, licensed practical nurse.
phone TV 6-1011L
TWO
Experienced, good references. Call
ROID-EEIC LliqUID Preparation Leota Smith, PLaza 3-2450.
on
for hemorrhoids. Amazing overnight relief. Aboslutely guaranteed.
Only $1.00 at druggist.
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eyed man with a curious smooth
It was pretty obvious, Hamgray complexion. They turned mond thought, that at least some
from their work to look at Ham- of these people thought he was
mond in surprise and quick-rising a spy or ally of some enemy of
alarm.
the:rs called the Vramen. And, igHe stared back, seeing their norant as he was of their lan
faces as though in a dream. He guage, how was he going to tell
knew that he was nearly out. He them the truth &bolt himself"
would have sunk to the floor if
Even more important, how wee:
Rat> Quobba had not steadied him he going to make them believe
as he led him across the hall. Be- it,
hind him wondering and excited
His eyes fell upon the astromen and women followed, their nomical charts on the wall, and
voices rising in 'abuzzing chatter. a thought came into his mind.
They went through connecting He went unsteadily toward thu
rock-cut halls to a smaller cham- charts. Most of them seemed to
ber that seemed their destination. be star-maps of various regions
Here were shelves of curious of the galaxy, but one was a
metal-bound books, wall-charts of diagram of the solar system with
astronomical diagrams, a couple all the planets depicted in their
of littered desks.
orbits. Hammond picked up a
"Hz Jon Wilson, lent do nos pencil and hastily drew • small
Hoomen." Quobba said to Ham- picture on this chart.
mond, pointing to the man who
He. drew a tiny rocket-prowas coming trevara them.
pelled satellite speeding away
Jon Wilson was past middle from Earth, with the crude figage. He overwhelmingly remind- ure of • single man visible ined Hammond of someone, and side the sphere.
He pointed to the satellite ant
suddenly he remembered.
There had been a man named the little figure in it, and then
John Brown of Harper's Ferry, pointed to himself. It did not
a long time ago. A harsh, fan- seem to lessen the hostility of
atic leader. He had seen pictures the crowd.
"How the devil can I tell them
of that man and this ene,. was like
him -the same gauntenarrow face I slept hi the satellite for cenof iron-hard planes, the same iron. turies?" Hammond wondered
gray hair, the deep hollow-cavern- groggily.
Then he saw that one of the
ed eyes, everything hut the beard.
The impact of thole eyes was charts depicted the northern conlike a blow, and in them was an stellations as seen from Earth,
alert anxiety as he looked at with the crossed lines of the celestial pole at the star Delta
Hammond.
There was a girl at his side. Cygni. He reached up and drew
slender in her brief garment, her new crossed lines at the star Podark hair falling to touch her laris.
He pointed to that, then pointshoulders. She WWI pretty as a
hawk, and her dark eyes were ed again to the picture of the
satellite leavirg Earth and to
wide with wonder.
himself. Ile hoped they would
"Hz an do Vremen 7" she asked
understand that he meant he had
quickly of Rah Quobba.
left Earth when Polaris was the
"Nun, Iva:" the blue man sail. pole star.
His battered face was earnest as
Some of them understood at
he made rapid explanations, point- once. ANT Wilson, the leader, did.
ing excitedly upward toward the The hostility on hie gaunt face
rock ceiling.
faded into an expression of inTo Hammond it was more like crechilitY. He looked at Hama dream every minute. The whole mond and seemed about to voice
!acme was blurring. He had kept his skepticism, but something in
going on sheer nerve, Lit now Hammond's appearance stayed
the inevitable reaction hit him like him. There came into his deep
a mountain falling on him. He eyes a hint of dawning awe.
"Do phrann 7" he said. Themo
tried to hold on, to fight tack the
was disbelief in his tone, but It
shapeless darkness.
_
Ile became aware that an alter. was not violent, not sure.
He and the girl Iva and file
cation was going on. A tall, hardeyed man with sandy hair was others stared at Hammond, more
speaking rapidly to Jon Wilson, startled now'than suspicious.
The man Lund spoke up with
gesturing at Hammond with suspicion in every line of his face. harsh denial strong in his attiand Quobba answered him
tude.
Suspicion, and hate.
"Mtn, ez fa Vramen!" the san- loudly and excitedly, but Hamdy-haired man said, and a mutter mond did. not care any longer
said.
of agreement came from those what they
The cumulative effects of his
crowded in behind Hammond.
But Qirobba shook his head In ordeal v.-cce closing down urion
him and the whole room seemed
angry denial.
to darken and move slowly
**Ez nun, Lund!'
But the sandy-haired man Only around him.
talked louder, against Quobba
(Continued Trim'wren'

Ledger & Times File
Sometime between Saturday night and Monday morning the college postoffice was entered by an unknown
intruder, but nothing was molested, according to Max
Hurt, assistant city postmaster.
Leon Borens, 17, and Cartes' Cook, 27, of this eounty
near Pine Bluff weren't quite sure but that they had landed a whale Saturday morning when they attended their
trotline near Blood River Island in the Tennessee River.
They found their line anchor torn from the bank and
some monster doing battle witti their line in the middle
of the river. After some 30 minutes- battle, they landed
a 68 pound yellow catfish.
Dr. John W. Carr. Dean of Murray State College,
celebrated his sixteenth anniversary as a member of the
Murray State College faculty and administrative staff
Tuesday.
The contract for curbing, draining, and asphalt surfacing of Twelfth Street from the hazel Road to the
Five Points Road was let Wednesday, with specifications
calling for the job to be completed within 100 days.
NANCY

The first cash register was invented in 1879. by James Ritty of
Daytch. Ohio, to • prevent pilfering in his cafe. Dials on the
clockhke face of the device recorded the amount of a sale when
keys were punched.
San FranclIsco's Chinatown, with
an estimated population of 35,000
is the world's largest outside the
Orient.

A little son, aged 5, of Mr. and Mrs. George Freeland,
who reside five miles east of Hazel, was drowned early
Wednesday morning when his father's car was overturned by a wave of water in McCullough's Creek.
Miss" Ali& Waters, Murray missionary to China, left
last week to resume her work. Miss Waters will visit
friends in Kansas City and other western points before
proceeding to Seattle, Washington, to sail for the Orient
on August 10.
More than 200 persons crowded into the church at
Dexter Friday night to hear a debate on the abolishment
of capital punishment by four former debaters of the
college. Holman Jones and Dentis McDaniel took the affermitive while Clay Copeland and Onas Evans defended
the negative.
Announcement is made this week of the purchase of
the business of Miller Cleaners by Lewis H. Beaman and
Prentice Ray.
Mrs. Sarah J. -Roberts, a well IcnoWn matron of the
county, succumbed Saturday morning at her home east
of Murray following an extended illness of complications. She was 84 years of age. She is survived by three
sons, J. P. Jones, L. Jones and John Jones.
S. E. Wrather, who has been doing field work for the
Murray Milk Plant for the past few months, has been
elected to the place of agriculture teacher on the faculty
at Kirksey High School.

Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3415

Gatlin Building

Murray,

Kentucky
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by Al Capp
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f NELSON

SHRINKA- I
FELLER!

VARMINT

AS MY

SPLENDID!!
LET'S LIVE
IT UP, MISS
PIMPLETON,
DEAR!!

GUESTS,
OF
COURSE!!

DETECTIVE
FOSDICK!!
LOVELY
LADY

THIS IS ME WILDEST
TREAT 'YOU'VE EVER
GIVEN ME,FEARLESS!!

Gan. G.mals.hUSSPIMPLEMVAIG4SAAD
IDEA NOW WILD THIS
THIS TREAT w1LL BE!!
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ABB1E an' SLATS

by Raebura Vas Bare*
LUCKY FOR US WE GOT RID
OF DOEiBS' SCOW BEFORE
HIS FRIENDS COME NOSING
AROUND.'

NOT A SIGH OF
CHARLIE'S BOAT AT
THE LIGI-ITHOUSE, POE;

—
LIKE I TOLD YOU,HONEY,
CHARLIE'S PROBABLV
FOLLOWIN' A SCHOOL 0'
MACKEREL AROUND
THE OCEAN
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cATURDAY

Read Our Classifieds!

YKTERCAy?

Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327

Lochie Landolt, Editor

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD.
Will Be Open This Sunday

Coke Party Given
Recently Honoring
Miss Rosemary Jones

Miss 1.7ichie Belle Overbey entertained at her home recently
with a coke party honoring brideelect Miss Rosemary Jones.
The honoree was presented
a
gift and a c,rsage by the hostes
s.
Cokes, popovers and cookies were
served by the hostess to:
Mesdames A. B. Crass. Sue Nuebola, Ronald Nash and Misse
s
Jenn,ye Sue Stubblefield. lidelia
Austin. Peggy Sue Shroat, Patric
ia
Prow, Donna Lou Tuck. Sondra
Miss CarAyn Wallis, bride-elect Kyle. Betty Faust, Betty Elio,
Gayle Douglas and Diane Elkins.
of Carl M. Stout Jr.. was compl
imented with a luncheon at the
Paris Landing Hotel on Thursday,
A white frame building in FayAugust 6, at 100.
etteville, N. Y.. near Syracuse, aas
HoStesses for the occasion were:
the boyhood home of President
Mesdames James M. Lassiter. VerGrover Cleveland.
non Stubblefield Jr.. Woodf.n Hut
son. and Henry Motto.
. The bride-elect • chose from her
troves. eau a latue —nad green' drinted pure silk. Gilden Junio•- dress,i
with a bouffant skirt and a cape I
collar. She wore black accessories.
The table was centered with a
bouquet of pink gladiolas and
carnations. Miss Wallis was presented with a white carnation
c rsage woh a miniature bride
resting in the flower. The mothers.
Mrs_ Gingles Walks. and Mrs. Carl
Stout Sr.. were given a corsage of
pink carnations
The hostesses presented Miss
Walbs—trith a silver water pitcher
at the "close of the luncheon. ,
Guests attending the luncheon
, were: Mesdames Thomas Banks,
; Robert Hans, Pat Wallis. Ed Frank
Kirk, J. B. Wilson. Pete Farmer,
• -.o ih'hitnell. Wells Purdom.
eds. Llamsaway,-Wayiest* John Farmer. Burgess Parker,
Gingles Wallis. Carl Stout, the
hostess and the honoree_
••••

for your Drug. Prescription and Sundry
Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
p.m. to, Church flour

Smor4/10 Vottii

11:00 a, m. to 1:00

•

LM

RECORD DUNKING—Mrs. Dolores Fisher,
23, mother of three,
rests in hospital in Los Angel
es after setting a new submersion record of 55 hours,
37 minutes, 11 seconds. She
beat the old submersion mark
by five and one-half hours.

•

Kentucky's Rosemary Clooney will head
line a
Spectacular Revue along with Fran
kie Avalon,
Jimmy Dean and the Four La
-&-September 11-1213 at the Kentucky State Fair. The Fair
will be
September 11-19.

S•ae

Meiliday.'Amin Ildh
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the city park in the
picnic area by the Girl Scout
•
cabin at 6.30 pm.
••••
Wednesday, August Itth
The Wesleyan C.rcle of the First
thodat Chores will meet in the
The horsiacy WML1 met reeently home of Mrs Rex
Alexander at
in the borne of R. W. Blakely at 7:30 in the eveni
ng
7:30 in the evening.
The president. Mrs. Jim Washer,
PROPER SPIRIT
opened the program with the
JACKSON. miss. LIN — A diwales word Psalms 96-2_
vision of the state Edoction
The program chairman. Mrs. R. Board :s fponsiir for a fivs-day
W. Blakely.: gave the devati..nal. conierence. opening today. on
The program was concerning MU- means of helping MIssissippi alcOholics. Mississippi is lega:ly
sionaries in Mexico.
dry.
.
.
Participating In the procrarn
, DINNER AL FRESCO
were Mrs. Marie Tucker. Mrs.s
REDFORD, Eng ia nd UPI
Fioetta Parker. Mrs Imogene Bel—
cher Mrs Jack Cain and Mrs., Fellow airmen at Chick-oinds U.
S. - Air Frce Base 'bet Airm
Ruby Treas.
an
A bus.nms session was conduct- Horace Peite $10 that wouldn't
ed ar,d officers were elected for eat a live frog. They had t • pay.
the coming year They are president. Mrs H E Tress: secretarytreasurer. Mrs. Floetta Parker: program chairman. Mrs Terry Sills;
missicri study chairman. Mrs. Hobble' Washer: community missions.
Mrs Ruby Treas: prayer chairman. Mrs. hnogene Wiener: reporter. Mrs. Jean Noel.

Miss Rosemary Jones Kirksey il".111;
.1leets
- Mr. Ilarold Prow
In Ilame Of
Complete Plans
Mrs. I?. W.' Blakely

The ceremony will take place—at
tbe First Christian Cnurch. Sunday. August 16 at 4.30 in tne Eternoon The Rev. Howard Nichols
will officiate.
1•11ss Jones has ch.sen Miss
Jrrnye Sue ,Stisedilefield
maid a honor. Bridesmaids will
be MISS. Patricia Pr
"AA le. sister of the groo:n: and
Mrs. A. B. Crass. Ni-ss
Marilyn
Cohoor,. a cousin of the bride
,
will serve as junior brides:naive
Mr. Prow has as his best man.
his father. Mr. Harold. Pr:w of
Afichsonville. Usners will be Messrs Mackie Purckett. Kamen:
Maurice Yates. Jeffersonville, Ind;
Larry Joe Prow. Madismviae
a
brother *of the groom: Bobby; Nix
Cravellerd and Ronald Nash,
Mais Judy Barnett. rgar,ist. and
Miss Millicent King. vocalist of
Herrin. ill, will fiee an music
fie the ceremony.
ceremony and the scaption fol.
Friends and relat.ves uf the low.n
g in the part ir :1 the churr .Tple 77-,
tert • • A:end Inf. eh

Murray Lumber Co.Inc.
104

"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
Phone PL 3-3161

East Maple St.

WEST MAIN FURNITURE
1301 West Main

Plaza 3-3515

--- THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
, Wringer Type - Good

Condition - 2 Only

WASHING MACHINES . . . . 12.95

ea.

Duncan Phyfe - Nice

SOFA BEDS
Singer -

with Chair

SEWING MACHINE
With

'28.50

Springs -

'16.50

Your Choice

IRON BEDS
59.95
- OTHER BARGAINS —
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND!
--,•RADIO-TV-APPLIANCE REPAIR
S —
Open Evenings Until 7 p.m.

A
WHO'S THIS LADTt—Why, she's
Mrs. Marian Javits, wife of
Senator Jacob Java.' (41.), New
York, arriving In Hollywood
to take up her acting career
again, a move okayed by tAe
senator. She'll be a secretay
for the FBI in "Who's That
Lady?" starring Tony Curtis,
Dean Martin and Janet Leigh.

— FAST ONE-DAY SERVICE! —

7:30

p.m.

AUGUST 10
a..
Student Union

FOR !....
THE FAMILY!

•

Building

Murray State
College

World Famous Si i.fre low
iT0RS

FORTY CEN"fURIES LOOK
DOWN on a tourist takin
g a picture
photograph, a horizontal
v---1U—Sphinx. This
sl.c.t, includes glimpses
of two of the famous
pyramids.

Picture Your ilototioa'

ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
L'UROPE: Here you come
!
"It's your very first
irlis
abrovi aad,tyou could
n't Os
more excited if you'd just
Wgel
the sweepstakes.
Some Advice
What's on your mind?
A
hundred happy details of
the
big journey. You hustle, you
bustle, you're busy as can
be.
But a bit of advice:
Right at the head of
the
"Don't Forget List"
that's
your guide to vacation -pack
ing. be sure to hat this
one
word: camera_
Don't forget to pack it. Picture your vacation and
the
grand venture is one you
can
enjoy for all the years
to
come,

One roll FREE with each roll left
here for Developing and Printing! Offer appl
ies to Black and
White Only — Sizes 120, 127, 620.

WALLIS DRUG,,

I
1

•
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ROLL of FI

Miss Carolyn 11 ails
Honored At Paris
Landing Thursday

Min ft-vernary J.nes. bride-elect
of Mr Harold Prow Jr. and daughi
ter of Mr and Mrs. Clyde Jones
.
has completed her wedding plans

ATTIT'ST 9, 1959

.5

:1

"PRP!
OF PribilESS"

•

Makes Science Come to Life!
•
: 1,1 tilt*
•

Movies and

Snapshots
Take movies that captu
re
not only the landmarks but
the action of a memo
rable
trip. Take snapshots, too,
for
you'll want to send print
s to
family, to old friends and
to
A DANISH LANDMARK,
the new ones you'll
Frederiksborg Castle. is photo
meet in
graphed framed by trees.
your travels.
People add interest to foreground
.
There'll be bon voyage
Even a camera can be
gifts
In- handy present, too.
coming your way and to
cluded on your list. A box
avoid
. As for film, it's the perfe
duplication women trave
ct
lers type model that takes black
Kitt. You can't have too many
always seem to wind up
and
-white and color snapshots,
with
endless cosmetic cases,
sew- Ss well am color slides,
and
Do bring all you'll need arol
ing kits and other such
gimhas a flash attachment for
in- a little more. Color film, when
micks—why not suggest
a fist door shots. Is budget-pre ed.
available in Europe, is .
of photo accost/tones
e xthat will
A case to protect your camtremely expensive.
be useful on your trip?
era and hold supplies is a
Sad Discovery
'
_ Buy Italian-made film,
as
we did in Rome, and you make
:,
a sad discovery when you get
home. Because the film calls
for special processing, not
available here, the charge for
developing was, as we remember, about $2 for each
print—pretty expensive pictures!
Other Items'
Other good items for a gift
list Include a tripod, exposure
meter, flash bulbs and batteries.
The best present of all—and
It costs just a few cents at
camera supply shops -- is a
wonderfully helpful pane r•
back book, "Vacation Europe
with Your Color camera."
Good Suggestions
It offers how-to hints for
taking good pictures and hats
'Photographic Musts" f o r
each European country. Color
illustrations suggest some
good pictures to shoot for.
The book, a sequel to "Vacation US- with Your color
Camera" is small enough to
tuck in Tour purse, where it
A SCOTS: PIPER
will be a handy guide to prizeplaYstor a picture that will
be a
'
orable bot.venir of a
memwinning pictures of a perfcct
siiiilinet sp.nt touring the
Highland,,
trip.

I
,
• SEE The amazing 'ear that
runs by the power of
the sun
• SEE How space ships of
tomorrow will be controlled!

• SEE The progress of jet
engines—from Ancient
Greece to the world of tomorrow!
• SEE Synthetic rubber manufact
ured i11 60 seconds
-_—_ in a pop hilttlP
• SEE "Liquid sunshine" operate
a radio,
spin wheels, flash lights, ring bells!lift weights,
I I

"PREVIEWS OF PROGRESS!"
FREE ADMISSION!

DON'T MISS

DENTON BUICK \,\ I
HOLCOMB
CHEVROLET
J. T. HALE
MOTOR SALES

—Ipposmow
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